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Do I want to send this nude? 
(Think about why you want to send it)

Do I trust the receiver/s?
Am I identifiable in this 
picture? (Can you see my face? 
Tattoos? Birthmarks? Jewellery? 
Background? Uniform?)

Does the person consent to 
receiving this?
Have I thought about what 
might happen if the images  
get shared with others?
Will I feel okay about this 
decision tomorrow?

Send noods?
Before sending a nude, 
consider…

For more information...
getthefacts.health.wa.gov.au
eSafety.gov.au
yla.org.au
healthysexual.com.au

For support…
A trusted adult
Kids Helpline 1800 55 1800
Sexual Health Helpline 9227 6178 
(metro) or 1800 198 205 (country)
QLife.org.au 1800 184 527













Consent is vital! 
If someone sends you a nude,  
it does not mean they consent 
to it being shared with others. 

Never share nudes without consent!

Remember...



dic pic/dick pic/noods/

nudes/sexy pic

Sexting is the taking, 

sending, posting, and  

sharing of intimate  

images or videos.

Is it illegal?
It is against the law for ANY person to 
take, keep or share intimate images 
when it involves someone under 18.
It is against the law to share or 
threaten to share an intimate image 
of a person of ANY age without  
their consent.

Help! My nudes have  
been shared online!
Talk to a trusted adult.
Screenshot any evidence. 
Get it removed – untag, report the post.
Report and block the person. 
Contact eSafety for support.
Take care of yourself – spend time with 
friends and loved ones.

Can I send you a pic?

i swear i wont show 
anyone

...

ever???
i promise

sexting [seks-ting] SHOW IPA

noun Digital Technology.

Intimate images 

may be of someone 

who is:

• naked

• partially naked

• performing a   

sexual act

• or posing in a 

sexual way.

i dunno lol


